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The February 11 annual meeting was held with a
quorum represented either by proxy or in person.
The new board of directors are Diana Fox, Duane
Johnson, Dianna Mercier, Mike Mynatt, Karen Nickell, Michael Nolan, and Vickie Norton. Karen Nickell
will be president, Duane Johnson will be vice president, Vickie Norton will be treasurer, and Dianna
Mercier will be secretary. Please see page 3 of this
newsletter for contact information on each of the
board members.

OFFICE HOURS:
Appeals Committee reviews any violation and fine appeals received. The chair is Mike Mynatt.
Architectural Review Committee reviews requests from homeowners regarding architectural changes to their homes, and the committee is responsible for ensuring uniformity of the exterior of the
community. The chair is Diana Fox.

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
8:00AM - 3:30PM
Closed on Wednesday
(865) 573-2360 Office

Physical Plant Committee deals with building repairs and
grounds. The chair is Duane Johnson.
Rules and Regulations Committee periodically reviews the community rules and rewrites them as needed. The chair is Dianna Mercier.
If you have an interest in participating in one of these particular
committees, please contact the office at 865-573-2360, or email cherokeebluff@comcast.net.

BOARD MEETING
The next board meeting will be held on March 25 at 6:30pm in the clubhouse.

Remember to
move your
clocks forward
one hour on
Sunday, March
9.
This is a good
time to check
and replace
the batteries
in your smoke
alarms and
carbon monoxide detectors.

Don’t forget to visit our website at www.cherokeebluff.org. The minutes of the
most recent board meeting are always posted there. The website also provides
access to the Master Deed, By-laws, Amendments, and Rules and Regulations, the
current quarterly newsletter, and other helpful information.

SATURDAY
MARCH 8
11:00 AM

#1840 $124,900

#1966 $119,900

#1910 $127,900

#1974 $115,000

#1921 $190,000

#2000 $113,900

#1922 $120,000

#2008 $115,000

#1937 Contact
Owner

#2016 $139,900

Please submit information on a unit for sale to the
office if you would like it to be added to the
www.cherokeebluff.org website.
TIP: Deodorize your disposal naturally. Place a couple of
orange or lemon peels into the disposal, running water
down the drain as you turn on the disposal.
Do not put such foods in your
garbage disposal as grease or
oil, stringy vegetables, egg
shells, coffee grounds, pits or
seeds, bones, rice or pasta.
TIP: Vacuum your refrigerator’s coils regularly to help it cool more efficiently.

The Cherokee Bluff socials continue to evolve in an effort
to allow more residents to be involved. With winter and
basketball games, the gatherings have moved back to Saturday mornings 11:00 – 12:30. Everyone brings some food
to share with others for a brunch event. The HOA supplies
the coffee, plates, cups and silverware, and the residents
bring any other drink they want to consume other than
coffee. It’s a great opportunity to catch up with your
neighbors and perhaps meet a couple new folks. And we
get some great food too! We’re averaging about 14 -20
folks per event. I sure would like to see that number go to
25 – 30. I hope you’ll consider dropping by on March 8 at
the clubhouse.
Submitted by Dianna Mercier

On April 5, a short memorial ceremony will be held in memory of Kyle
Heck, the beloved guard who served
as head of our security team for many
years.
Trees have been planted in Kyle’s memory. At the ceremony, a plaque will be unveiled. Members of Kyle’s family
will be present at the unveiling on April 5. We hope you will
make plans to attend. The time of day is yet to be determined. You will be notified when that time has been set.

Keep your fire extinguisher within
easy reach, in working order and fully charged. To use your fire extinguisher, always remember “PASS”.
Pull the pin: Some extinguishers require releasing a
lock latch, pressing a puncture lever, or other first
step.
Aim low: Point the extinguisher nozzle (or its horn
or hose) at the base of the fire.
Squeeze the handle: This releases the extinguishing
agent.
Sweep from side to side: Keep the extinguisher
aimed at the base of the fire and sweep back and
forth until it appears to be out. Watch the fire area.
If fire breaks out again, repeat the process.

These pictures of flowers in bloom at Cherokee Bluff
were taken by Dianna Mercier. There is a Pansy that
survived the winter, Crocus, Jonquils, and Lenten Roses.

Spring begins March 20
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ding1924@juno.com
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679-0101

vnorton@ornlfcu.com

Secretary: Dianna Mercier, 1871
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Diana Fox, 1901
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diana53lynn@yahoo.com
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All of our pet walk
areas have a waste
bag dispenser and
receptacle for your
convenience. Please
pick up and dispose of
any droppings when
you are walking your
pet.

mklman@comcast.net

~SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL WHO SERVE~

The clubhouse is available
to rent for all types of
events. It can be reserved in advance. It has
been rented over the past
year for events ranging
from baby showers,
birthday parties, a family
Thanksgiving dinner, and
even a wedding.
Comment about a graduation party held last May: “The clubhouse was the perfect place to have the

party--enough space, a working kitchen, seats for all, tables and chairs were there. All we had
to do was bring in the food, and it was such a reasonable price.”
a. A reservation fee for the upstairs, listed below, must be paid prior to the function:
1-25 people $ 50.00
26-50 people 75.00
51-75 people 100.00
76-125 people 150.00
126-150 people 175.00
b. The downstairs may be reserved for the following fee:
1-25 people $ 25.00
26-50 people 35.00
51-75 people 45.00
76-125 people 65.00
126-150 people 75.00
c. A damage deposit, listed below, must be paid prior to the function and will be returned after the
function if damage is not done.
1-50 people $100.00
51-100 people 200.00
101-150 people 300.00
Also, if the clubhouse is not in the same cleanliness as when it was rented, your deposit will be
used to restore it to that condition.

PAINT COLORS

The approved paint colors are Bluff Almond
and Bluff Gray which can be purchased at
Graning Paint, 600 E. Magnolia Ave, Knoxville, TN 37917. Their phone number is (865)
546-4881. The stain is Behr Castle Gray #ST147 and can be purchased at any Home Depot
store.

All windows and doors that are white
must be painted to match the Bluff Almond color.

Please remember that an architectural review form must be filled out before beginning any work at your unit, especially anything exterior even if it is just replacing a
door or replacing a deteriorated deck board.
NOTE TO OWNERS: Please be mindful that you,
as the owner, are responsible for the conduct of
any contractor that you hire. You should have
your contractor check in with the access control
guard. The guard will advise them to check in at
the office. The contractor will be responsible for
cleaning up any and all messes they might make.
They cannot use the dumpster for disposal of anything. Lastly, the contractor should contact management when they complete a job, so the site can
be inspected and the contractor can be “checked
out” of the community. Remember, it is your responsibility to make them aware of these rules
and make sure they are followed.

You may continue to drop off your HOA
monthly fees at the office, mail them to the
office, or mail them to this new address:
Cherokee Bluff
9041 Executive Park Drive, Suite 250

The pool has a fresh, new look. The inside of the pool was resurfaced,
and a new tile border was installed.

Knoxville, TN 37923

